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Building up to get down to business 

H 
ERE IS an opportunity for readers to enjoy 
our deeply human urge to play hide and 
seek. What is made of bricks and ti les in the 

"then" panorama may still be discovered beside or 
behind the grand expanse of glass rising so high in 
the "now." You may wish to stan with the Smith 
Tower. Only a slice of that 1914 landma rk can be 
found far down Second Avenue on the right. 

Both views were photographed from the Space 
Needle. The historical photographer made a 
Kodachrome siide in 1962 when the Space Needle 
was new. Jean Sherrard recorded his digital 
repeat late this past February, on a perfect day for 
photography when that winter light with its soft 
shadows is so forg iving and revealing. 

In the upper-right corner of Sherrard's repeat, 
a crisp Mount Rainier reflects the afternoon 
sun so that the name, "The Mountain that was 
God," seems most appropriate. When Seanle and 

Tacoma were sti ll arguing whether it should be 
named Mount Rainier or Mount Tacoma, this sub
lime substitute was used, in part, to transcend the 
promotional rancor between the two cities. 

For the more ancient among us, the 1962 
panorama may conjure memories of The Seattle 
Times' now long-passed columnist Emmett Wat· 
son's campaign for a .. Lesser Seattle.'' Watson, 
with the help of rain and this modest skyline, 
hoped to discourage Californians from visiting, 
or worse, staying in Seattle. This was the Central 
Business District before major leagues, digital 
commerce, grunge a nd acres of tinted glass 
curtains. 

Seek and you may still find the Seattle Tower 
(1928), the Medical Dental Building (1925), and 
the Roosevelt Hotel {1929). !:j 
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THEN : I found this 1962 pan
orama of the Seattle Central 
Business District mixed in with 
the Kodachrome slides photo
graphed by Lawton Gowey. It was 
most likely taken by Gowey, my 
helpful friend, who died in 1983. 
or Robert Bradley, Gowey's friend 
in the then-active Seatt le Camera 
Club. 
NOW: Jean Sherrard noticed six 
cranesatworkinthisscene. 8 The 
old dip in the cityscape between 
the Smith Tower and the Space 
Needle is fill ing in, 8 he notes. 
8 We are spawning towers.8 To 
play Mhide and seek: readers can 
go to the blog www.pauldorptlf. 
comtostudy enlargedcopiesof 
thisweek'sfeaturedsubjectsand 
moreSeattlecityscapesfrom the 
Needle. 


